
THE BARD CLEMENTE COURSE

Meet your Professor:
https://www.blog.clementecourse.org/post/spotlight-marina-van-zuylen

Watch the PBS Film Trailer about Clemente:
https://www.pbs.org/video/title-reckoning-boston-n7sagi/

WHAT IS THE CLEMENTE COURSE?
The Bard College Clemente Course in the Humanities is now accepting applications for its
2023-2024 program. Now entering its 27th year, the program offers a college-level introduction
to the humanities—philosophy, literature, U.S. history, art history, and critical thinking and
writing. Students attend at no cost. Tuition and books will be provided. Students who
successfully complete the course will earn 6 college credits from Bard College transferable
to any higher educational institution on completion.

THIS YEAR’S GOALS
Covid-19 has changed and postponed many of our plans and dreams. This year’s Clemente
course is focused on supporting those who are going back to work, whose children are
going back to school, and who are considering enrolling or re-enrolling in college. The
Clemente is committed to help with educational access, the job market, and giving a boost
during these difficult times.

WHO QUALIFIES?
You or somebody you know within commuting distance from Bard College might be the ideal
candidate for the Bard College Clemente Course in the Humanities. This national,
transition-to-college or/and to the workplace program provides an introduction to the humanities
to anyone coming from a low-income household, motivated and enthusiastic, and who foresees
financial or personal difficulty when applying to college or jobs.

WHEN DO WE MEET AND HOW DO YOU APPLY?
Classes will meet every Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6 to 8 pm on Zoom and in person when
possible, from October 5- January 26. The deadline for applications is September 26 and our
first class will be October 5 from 6-8pm. Please email Marina van Zuylen if interested:
vanzuyle@bard.edu

SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION
Your application (see below) should be e-mailed to Marina van Zuylen at
vanzuyle@bard.edu. Applicants must be: 16 years of age or older and highly motivated and
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committed. They must have the time and desire to attend classes regularly, complete
assignments outside of class, and participate fully in the course for the entire three-month term.

CLEMENTE COURSE APPLICATION: Fall 2023

Please email your responses and essay to Marina van Zuylen (vanzuyle@bard.edu)
Once you have applied I will contact you. Please provide best number or email.

Last Name: _________________________ First Name: ___________________________

Date: ______________

Address: __________________________________________________________________

Street Apt._________________________________________________________________

City ___________________________________ State _____ Zip code_________________

Daytime Phone #: ____________________ Evening Phone #: _______________________

E-Mail Address: ____________________________________________________________

Date of Birth: _________________________

Primary Language: ________________________________________________________________

Education: (are you in high school? Have you already attended college? If yes, at what level?)

__________________________________________________________________________

(see next page for required essay)

Exciting Footage about the Clemente Course

Meet our successful alums (here is wonderful alum Lamont Smith, now a video reporter for
NBC): https://www.blog.clementecourse.org/post/lamont-smith
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Meet Anna Mangahas (now working on police accountability issues):
https://www.blog.clementecourse.org/post/anna-mangahas

Meet Amelia Templeton (veteran and artist)
https://www.blog.clementecourse.org/post/amelia-templeton
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APPLICATION ESSAY

Please write a one-page essay on either of these two questions (essential to be admitted).
1. Why is education important to you? Tell us about a book or an essay or a movie that you

admire.
2. How could the Clemente Course help you fulfill your goals?

Write your essay below:
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